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Quoins future 
dget controversy continues 

riends' and 'Foes' argue 

By Bill Nelson 
'tor's Note: The following is an 
ysi of the controversy which 
enveloped Quoin Magazine. 

itical Editor Bill Neuon talked 
proponent, and. opp,!,nents of 
magazine and evaluated the 

ation. 
The debate over Quoin Maga· 

ne wi ll undoubtedly become an
ther note in the mini-history of 
student mini-politics. What be

n as a hope-filled attempt by 
e publications group at SU to 
ovide a more enlightening med· 
m as an alternative to the tradi
. nal annual has ended with "de

ralizing" consequences, in the 
ords of one Quoin staffer. 

Studen Pt&Sfdent -SteW" 
iontek signed the Student Ac

. ity Fund budget Wednesday af
noon, from whence it will go to 
esident Loftsgard for the ex-
ted final approval. After close 

tes of 4-3 by the Finance Comm 
·on and 12-8 by Student Senate, 

appears that the demise of 
oin has reached an end. 

In the wake of the battle 
tween various individuals and 
oups has been created secondary 
iscussions of the functions of 
inance Commission and the 
ard of Student Publications. 
cusations of press censorship 
d usurping of power have con

~ibuted to the misunderstandings 
f many. From it should arise a 
tter dialogue between students, 
udent government and BOSP ~e
rding the roles and responsiblli-

·es of each. · 
At the very heart of the 

atter appears to have been a 
·gnificant level of dissatisfaction 

ong a majority of SU students 
bout Quoin Magazine as,a publi· 
lion funded with a large portion 

of their money amount to about 
'31,000. 

In the words of Finance 
Commissioner Chuck Johnson, 

he goals and objectives of 
uoin were not being fulfilled to 
e satisfaction of the students." 
mmenting on the survey taken 

is spring to derive student opin· 
r. on the magazine, in which 
Uoin garnered 38 per cent favor
ble support for continued fund
ng, Johnson said the survey in 
self did not· move the Commis
·on to its decision. He said the 

mmissioners were not sure 
hich direction they were going 
o take prior to the survey, but 
ere w,developing at that time 

. nsiderable doubt about the pub-
1cation based on negative reaction -
eceived from students at large. 

"After the survey:. and after 
.e last i!iSue, we made up our 
1nds," Johnson said, but he em-

Steve Swiontek 

Kevin Johnson 

not receive a support of a majori
ty, he ~said, because. "It was a 
minority item, as is everything in 

phasized that constituent input to 
the members of FC had been just 
as important in the process of 
coming to the final decision. "The 
survey reaffiremed what they (the 
Commissioners) felt, the head of 
F'inance Commission concluded. 

. the budget." 

Many members of Quoin and 
BOSP had criticized the survey for 
singling out one organization, say
ing it would be difficult for any. 
one organization of campus to 
receive a majority vote .organiza
tion of campus to receive a major
ity vote.. Time and again, ·the 
argument was put forth at, meet
ings that 38 per cent support was 
very substantial in itself and war· 
ranted continued funding for the 
magazine. In response, those opt-

mg for discontinuing the magazine 
said that the prescence of a few 
articles of interest to a given 
student did not warrant the out· 
lay of monies that Quoin · re-
quired. . 

Responding to the question 
of value received for money spent, 
former Spectrum . editor and 
presently a member of BOSP, 
Kel}in Johnson said he thoug~t 
Quoin was worth the money . I 
don't know if I can so enthusiasti· 
cally " he said, but emphasized 
that' a seco nd pub I ication 
"provided a channel of commu~i
cation that would not necessarily 
have been available." Funding 
should not have been discon
tinued simply because Quoin did 

K. Johnson was particularly 
disturbed about the breakdown 
that has occurred between BO_SP 
and Finance Commission. Under 
its charter,-BOSP has the authori
ty to decide what publications 
will be put out by students at SU 
under defined formats and bud
gets. Its purpose is not to inter
vene in content as . it is to ensure 
good management and continuity . 

Finance Commission, on the 
other hand, has the clear authori· 
ty to disburse_the student activity · 
funds to all student organizations. 
Johnson said, "Both have -clear 

mandates, but in the past, there 
has been an implied understanding 
that there would be two publica· 
tions. This (understanding) has 
broken down--it has to be rede
fined, how, I'm not sure." John· 
son said there are plans on the 
part of President Swiontek and 
the Commission to seriously look 
into the matter next fall. 

Another BOSP member ech
oed similar sentiments in an ap
pearance before the Senate, urging 
restoration of funding. Jerry Rich
ardson said Quoin should not be 
judged on whether or not the 
Senators liked what was printed 
or how good the magazine was 
from a quality standpoint. 

Richardson said this was like 
determining funding for choir on 
the l;>asis of what they sang or 
how well they performed. This is 
a job for BOSP, Richardson said, 
and he urged senators and stu
dents to bring their complaints 
and recommendations.before the 
Board rather than pre-empting the 
matter by wholesale dismissal of 
the publication. To date, such 
input has not been received. 

BOSP member Johnson re
iterated those ideas saying, "I 
question cutting a publication out 
completely, not Quoin (per 
se)--this is where it wasn 't very 
well thought out. Publications 
must be viewed as a continuous 
program ... you can't cut out 
half of it and expect it to grow 

back the next year." 
Quion News Editor Mary 

Wallce Sandvik repeated her argu
ments for the Spectrum, saying 
the actions of the Finance Com
mission constituted a form of 
censorship. "We heard the argu
ment often that many people 
don't like what they read (in 
Quoin), Sandvik sa id. She con
tinued, stating witholding funds is 
a form of censorship." 

Fin a nee Commissioner 
Chuck Johnson disagreed, saying 
"I don't feel we're tel ling them 
what to do," emphasizing that the 
decision was made on the basis of ~ 
"what pub I ication the students 
want." He continued saying that 
the disputed publication was 
looked at "as a whole, not in 
terms of particular articles or the 
bent the magazine took." 

John son emphasized the 
Commission's role of making rec
ommendations rather than final 
decisions. He said he felt that if 
any danger of censorship existed 
the Student Senate would oversee 
any such excesses with its review 
of FC decisions. The Senate is a 
body that "can't be stacked," 
according to Johnson. He said 
some danger that might exist in 
the Commission, and that direct 
election of more than just one 
member to that body might be 
very desirable, perhaps as many as 
three of four, but no more than 
that number. . 

Responding to the argument 
that the void created by the purg
ing ,of Quion , could be filled by 
the Spectrum, Mary Sandvik said 
the Quoin "has a different format 
and can do things the Spectrum 
can't. We can write longer stories . 
.. . addressing the SU experience 
rather than covering the day-to
day events. I've always seen our 
function as being totally different 
(than that of the Spectrum)." 

Recently appointed BOSP 
member Deb Tewksbury was one -
of the few members of the Board 
with serious misgivings about 
Quoin, although she did vote in 
favor of a resolution commending 
Quoin to FC shortly after taking 
office. 

"I hated to see the death of a 
second publication, but I couldn't 
see funding it because I felt the 
students didn't favor it." she said. 
She emphasized her responsibility 
to represent students, and from a 
personal standpoint she stated, " I 
didn't get a lot out of it for what 
was being put into it." 

Quoin Editor Paul PatterSOI) 
summed up his disappointment, 
saying that "It was upsetting that 
during the two month debate we 
stayed consistent (in our argu
ments) and tried to help out by 
offering a year-end review and 
eliminating one issue, while the 
people against Quoin would bring 
up new arguments and didn't pre
sent a consistant criticism of the 
magazin-e." . · .. 
. Patterson widened his cnt1-
~ism of the action by pointing out 
that no constructive criticism was 
ever received. "They did not offer 
suggestions. This put Quoi~ and 
BOSP at a disadvantage m at
tempting to offer changes in the 
magazine," the editor said .. 

Patterson said the action was 
particularly unfair in light of the 
recent fee increase. "With ~he 

BOSP to page 3 
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Winoneof 
6cash · 
totalli pmes s100: 
creating any 
cancocraon 
with 
Grain Bell 
l>eercans. 

Cantelope 

I Registration. 
I Name 

I Address 

I City 

I State Zip 

I Phone 

I I will be entering in the following contest area (circle one): 

I 
Mpls./St. Paul Winona Marshall 

Mankato Fargo/ Moorhead • Grand Forks 

I St. Cloud Bemidj i Brookings L Duluth/Superior Northfield Vermillion .I ----------

It's time to start rounding up all your cantented, cantemptious 
and canscientious friends (even the big man on canp_!Js) to help you 
canvas the area for Grain Belt beer cans. You can win one of 6 cash 
prizes just by shaping them into any cancoction in Grain Belt's 
"Make Your Own Cancoction" Contest. 

You can make something African or Early American. Cantonese 
or Troptcan. A cantaloupe. A canary. Even the Grand Canyon. 
Anything your imagination can canceive. 

So start building your Grain Belt cancoction now. You could 
be a winning candidate. 

(Remember, only Grain Belt cans can be used in your 
cancoction. Anything else is uncanny). 

Where: 
When: 

Set up ti111e: 
Judging: 

East Gate Center Parking Lot -
East End, 1st Avenue South & 
21st Street South, Fargo 

May 3rd, Saturday 

9:00 AM 

1:00 PM 

' 

. ,Ul\ss,l&tl,,HJldl Hints. 
You can string the cans together. Weld them. Hold them together with rubber 
bands. Stack them. Glue them. Cut them. Flatten or wire them. Clip them together 
with paper clips or pull tabs. Put them togeth.er any way you can. 

Ourcanpciign for ecology. 
When you start collecting those Grain Belt cans for your cancoction, you're really starting your 
own canpaign for ecology. That's because you're helping to fight litter fn your area. 

And Grain Belt's ready to do its part, too. In order to insure a cleaner environment, all caococtions 
will be picked up by your local Grain Belt distributor and taken to the nearest recycling center. 

1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 
7. 

Rules. 
Only Grain Belt Beer cans (Golden, Premium) 
may be used in your cancoction. 
All participants must be of lepl ••int age. 
Registration can be made on an official entry 
blank or by putting your name, address, town, 
zip code, and phone number on a 3" x 5" 
index card. You must indicate which contest 
area you will be entering based upon those 
listed below. Mail your registration to: 

"Cancoction Contest" 
Grain Belt Breweries, Inc. 
1215 N.E. Marshall . 
Minneapolis, Minn. 55413 

Participants must be present at the time of 
judging to win . 
Employees of Grain Belt Breweries, Inc., 
its distributors or its advertising agency and 
members of their immediate families are 
ineligible. 
All prizes will be awarded. 
Your cancoction can be entered in only one 
contest area. 

$300 PRIZE 
The neatest cancoction 

$200 PRIZE 
The largest cancoction 

$100 PRIZE 
The most beautiful cancoction 

$50 PRIZE 
The most original cancoction 

2 $25 PRIZES 
Honorable mention 

/ 

Prizes to be awarded in each contest area . 
1975 Grain Belt Breweries, Inc., Minneapolis , Minn. 
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udent president discusses spending . 

.. ~~~~th~~~'~! ~Y~~~~;,~~~~-=~h, ~E:~~~~"fr"~~'~i~lop;ng elem, 
've Swiontek said late Wednes- alaloc.at· n Y. a s~all part of ~he rumors that President Loftsgard dom of the press, and how it .d 1· ion rs gorng to salaries would veto the b d t 1 (Q . ) gur e rnes on the powers of the 
y in reference to the money while the administration will b' . b' . u ge un ess , uorn helped provide jobs for Senate, Finance Commission and 
tlays for the student organiza- picking up many costs Swionte~ :tea; itra~y dfrgure of $130,000 . the production staff." He con- BOSP in relation to the con-

. ns at SU. The final step in the referred to the art ~cquisition s nAo reahc ~ · . . tinued, saying, " they talked very tinuence to SU publications. It 
d . -11 h . not er rtem not rn previous little about the ·,nd·,v·rdual t h. h h BO getrng process w1 occur w en allocation as perhaps a "once in a b d t .. d s u- was rs ope t at SP would 
esident Loftsgard approves the lifetime chance" to have that $3u 090e0s f wash see l~boney" of dent · · BOSP needs to go out and make more of an effort to get a 
· · f the F" C · h , or t e new r rary and find out what they want." ·d f d · --.__ rsrons o mance omm1s- muc money to spend in one $3 000 f h F" • wr er range o stu enll: rnput re-

. n, Student Senate and the stu- year. '. or t ~ rne Arts center. He summed up the Tuesday garding the publications under its 
b d ·d t Thrs money wrl l be used to fund meeting with BOSP as "fru it- sp h" 

nt O Y pres, en · . . Con:imenting on the healthy efforts at gettin lar e donat·rons I " b 'd h onsors rp . 
The budget for next year will increase rn the men's athletic bud- t h I d 9_ gh ess ut ~a, e wants very much 

igh in at about $557,000, com- get, this i-n spite of last year's t~e hep:~ er.writ~ ~Id~ costs of r--------------------------, 
red to this year's budget just senate recommendation that it ihe · or ~dew ur rng\ BOSP from page 1 
der the half million figure. The not ever go above $121 000 about the pres, ent_ wash _ uhn BaOpSpyp 

11 B a d of H'gh Ed f S . , , e manner rn w rc advent of the fee increase and the support according to the survey 
a e o r I er uca ion w1ontek said athletics "didn't get has been handl ing the matt f extra money they are going to and other indicators, and that 
proved t~e three dollar per a gain-they just got enough to criticism of SU's alternate ou~~ic~- pay, students are going to be level of support in itself warranted 
arter fee mcreas~ ~dvo~ated by k_eep .. up with 10 per cent infla- tion. Speaking of Tuesday's receiving only one type of publi- continuance of the magazine. 
e student admm1strat1on and tron. T~e student body president BOSP meeting Swiontek said cation," he said. "They deserve What appears certain at this 

ked up by the recent vote on ' more than one publication, point is that more definite guide· 
e matter. Q • f d• f I whether or nor it is going to be lines for BOSP and the other 

Questioned as to where the uo1n un 1ng re usa Quoin ." student governmental bodies are 
tra money arising from the fee Patterson's most emphatic in order. BOSP member Deb 
rease and the demise of Ou9,in d1·scussed bu BOSP argument against the discontin- Tewksbury said such gu idelines are 

agazine, Swiontek pointed to , uance of fund ing was that Quoin needed in written form, formal-
vera l items in the budget. The Board of Student Publi- ot .Quoin, its educational benefits was not subjected to the same ized and understood by all. 

First of all, he said the con- cations met Tuesday and the.only and its community wide follow- standards as other organizations. Fellow member Kevi n John-
'ngency fund will be raised from item up for discussion was tre ing. "We were expected to prove that son agreed, saying "I think the 
t year's $10,000 to $30,000. In Board response to the Student In other discussion, Spec- we had a majority support," he power (of BOSP ) has been 
ition, the Art Gallery is a new Senate action of refusing money trum Editor Colleen Connell sug- said. "There was support gen- usurped at this point. BOSP can 

em in the budget which will be for an alternate publication for gested a re-evaluation of the posi- erated at all levels that Quoin was still fulfill the goals set out in its 
·ven $12,000 for operating costs, next year. tion of BOSP in relation to the serving students, facu lty , adminis- policy statement in its charter," 

the art acquisition committee Student President Steve Finance Commission and the Stu- tration and alumni," Patterson he continued, "But BOSP should 
as granted another $8,000. Swiontek informed the Board that dent Senate. Quoin adviser Mark emphasized. The Quoin editor obtain more input from students 
iontek felt that the Art Gal· he had not yet decided whether to Strand pointed out BOSP is a pointed out the magazine consis- and senators and engage in more 
, to be located in the new 4-H approve or veto the Senate's bud- Board with authority delegated by tently· received around 40 per cent information gathering." 
ition was a very worthy enter- get and was looking to the Board the University President, whereas 

ise, noting that many exhibits to provide him with some reasons Finance Commission is a branch 
ve already been scheduled, ~and for continuing the publication. of the student government. 
e Gallery is seeking money from Considerable discussion fol- Despite the difference, there 

lowed on the merits and quality seems to be some overlapping of 

~war,d com' mends responsibility as BOSP has edito· 
rial control but the Finance Com-
mission and the Senate have finan-

each• ell cial control. Strand then suggested Ing eMci ence investigating a 'subscription fee' 
~ that would be under the control 

The Robert Odney Award typically been presented at the of the Board and outside the 
Excellence in Teaching will be Robert Odney Awards Program jurisdiction of the Finance Com· 

esented during ceremonies at 3 will be awarded at a later date this mission. 
.rn. Tuesday, May 6, in Room spring, according to Dr. John Student board member 
9 of Minard Hall at SU Hove, chairman of the SU English Kevin Johnson offered a motion, 

Presented each year to a fac- Department. The award is spon- later amended by student member 
y member from either the Col· sored by Lois and Mart Vogel of Bernie Dardis. The motion as it 

of Humanities and Social Fargo. finally passed read "that BOSP 
iences or the College of Science Previous recipients of the urge the University President and 

Mathematics, the Robert Od· Robert Odney Award are Dr. Gijb· Student Body President to take all 
. Award, including a $500 cash riel W. Comita, professor of Zool- measures necessary to include 
It, is sponsored by the North ogy; E. James Ubbelohde, asso· Quoin or an alternate publication 
akota Business Foundation. ciate professor of speech, 1973, in funding in the next year's 
ichard McKnight, president of and Dr. Patricia Beatty, associate budget." 
e foundation, will present the. professor of psychology, 1972. Less than five minutes after 
ard. Refreshments will be served the meeting was adjourned, 

The non-profit business and the P.resentation is open to Swiontek signed the budget, cut-
ndation is an education group the publi/ ting Quoin for next_year. 

at directs its activities at seeking , ......................... •••••••••••••••• I 
Provement in the SU business • • 
ogram through a cooperative • GET IN THE SWING : 
t~wide effort by business pro· I _ ,1 : 

ronals, farm leaders, SU facul· •: THIS SP. RING f •: 
members and SU students. 

Offered as a memorial to the • • 
0bert E. Odney, . former secre· I A 'T • 
Y·treasurer of the Fargo Insur- • · ~ : 
e Agency, secretary-treasurer I : 
the White Drug Company, and I (Ql~fi'ff'lIT_e/~ H f' •. 
70.1971 president of the North • islL(\Ll{!filll, " ' • 

kota Business Foundation, the i GQL. F ,SffQiD •I 
rd honors Odney for his inter- I:"' 
and involvement in a variety of • : 

ograms at SU. The award recipi- I FEATUR1NG: • 
t is selected by a faculty-stu- • t • ' 
. committee following nomi- • CLUB SETS • 
rons from the faculty and stu· I from $49.95 .: 
nts of. both colleges. 

Four criteria established for • • · I SHOES - BAGS •. aw'ard call for selection of a 
lty member who: (1) stimu-, • ACCESSORIES : 

e~ Present and continuing inter- I • I , . 

n subject matter through his • WE GLADLY • 
her teaching; (2) presents I ACCEPT ALL· : 

rse material so the compo- •. TRADE-INS •. 
ts are clear, suitable and well 
egrated; (3) teaches so as to I : · 

~nd rigorous thought and en- I : 
srastic responses by students • •• 
d (4) demonstrates distinctive • : 

Petence in his or her teaching 1• • 
d. ' • The Faculty Award in Eng- ......... • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• · a $250 cash award that has 

MEDICAL SCHOOL ASPIRANTS 
Over 4(f,OOO men and women will apply to American medical 

schools this yea~. but only about 14,000 will be accepted. 

Qual ified candidates have a valid alternative: medical 
education in Europe. For informatio n and application forms 
(opportun ities also available for veterinary and dentistry · 
candidates), contact the information office: 

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL 
MEDICAL EDUCATION 

Provisionally chartered by the Regents of the University of the State 

of New York. 

40 E. 54 St., New York 10022, (212) 832-2089 

GET IT ON FOR 
~ . 

~~SPRING 
SCHLITZ· 
.~T 
'OLY BLASf! 

DON'T MISS IT! 
0 . MILWUAKEE 

SALE DATES 
MAY 1-10 

-- . 
~ --o.,;,., 19th..._ & N. Univ .• Dr .• f!!rp; 
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SPECTRUM 

·editorial:-
Socialism for the rich is an apt description of 

American capitalism. Those who reap the highest profits 
very often reap the highest government subsidies as well. 

North Dakota is no exception to this practice. If large 
corporations don't receive direct government aid, they 
request indirect government assistance in the form of rate 
increases or price increases which force the consumer to 
contribute to larger corporation profits. 

Northern States Power Company's (NSP) request for 
rate increases is but one example of what h~ grown to be a 
parasitic relationship between commercial utilities and the 
consumers they supposedly serve. 

This company, which had_ first quarter earnings of 
$183.8 million (up $48.4 million from the same period a . 
year ago) had the · audacity to request a rate hike from 
consumers who are already faced with inflationary budget 

- problems. 
While the company cries wolf and acclaims higher costs 

are dipping into profits, they ignore the sincere cries of the 
consumer whose payments for the necessities of life 
(electricity, food, etc.) are making subsistence sometimes a · 
problem, let alone luxuries and profit-inflated bank ac
counts. One Fargo family claimed it was giving up needed 
items to pay for the electricity bill. Other complaints follow 
the same line. 

NSP is not the only corporation reaping huge profits at 
the expense of the American consumer. Large oil com
panies, major drug companies and AT&T are among those 
who have watched their profits grow by leaps and bounds in 
what is supposedly a poor business year. It remains to be 
seen how it is a "poor" year for them; consumers are the 
only ones who seem to be growing poorer. 

Independent government agencies which were created 
to protect the consumer, such as the North Dakota Public 
Service Commission, the Federal Food and Drug Adminis
tration, the Federal Aviation Administration and the Feder
al Trade Commission, have all too often end~ up in the 
pocket of the industries they were·mstructec:1 to regulate. 

Such a situation should not be allowed to continue; 
consumers must be protected against the economic en
croachments of big business. It remains the role of the 
government to provide this protection. While the indepen
dent government agencies have proven ineffective because 
of the special interests of the big companies, absolute 
government control of the major industries would seem the 
only solution to the problem. One can remove the influence 
of the special interests only by removing the special 
interests. Public ownership of major industries would make 
public rather than special interests the major concern. 

Complete nationalization of major industries would 
have many advantages: lower prices, more efficient control 
of the industry with emphasis on service rather than profit 
and the recycling of revenues back into the industry or the 
government instead of the pockets of fat cats. 

Consumers and citizens would benefit immediately 
from the nationalization. They would no longer be forced 
to pay unreasonable prices for the necessities of life and 
could be assured of the more up-to-date service instead of 
service in profitable areas where companies like to operate. 
Also, consumer rates could be equalized, with consumers in 
all regions paying approximately the same rate instead of 
being penalized for the region in which they reside. 

Of course, nationalization would not solve the above 
problems unless approached in a reasonable manner. Citi
zens would have to lobby for an effective agency controlling 
each nationalized industry. We would do well to follow the 
pattern set by the British and establish independent agencies 
to regulate industries. These ~encies would remain as 
isolated as possible from the pohtical arena and should be 
staffed by experts in the field, chosen by fair civil service 
exams. 

It seems this country has too long subsidized the rich, 
such as Lockheed, Boeing and oil interests. It's about time 
something was done to subsidiz~ the consumer who needs 
government help to assure bare survival in these trouble
some economic times. North Dakota should start this 
process with the immediate nationalization of all public 
utilities. 

Editor . . . .. . . ...... .... .... .. ....• . .. . .. . Collee n Connell 
Business Ma11agN . . . . .. ..... . . . . .. .• . . . · ... . .. . M.ark Axncss 
Adverti ~i ng Manage r .... .. .. . . .... . ...... ...... Rick Jordahl 
Managi ng Editor .. . . ... . .. .. . . .. . . ....... . .... Mary Elstad 
Design Editor .. . . . . . . .. . ..... . . . . . ... .... .. . . Dean Hanson 
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Pol itical Affair!. Edito r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rill Nelson 
Stude nt Affa irs Edito r .. . .. . .. ..... .. .. .. . . . Millie Nieuws!_l'la 
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Sports Ed ito r .. . . . . . . .. . .... .. .. .. . . . . .. . Shelley Vangsness 
Productio n Secre tary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Norma McNamara 

The S pec trum is published Tuesdays and Fridays during the 
school year except ho lidays, vacations and examination pe riods al 
Fargo , ND, by th e No rth Da kota State Unive rsity Board of Stude nt 
Publicatio n!., S tate Unive rsity Stati o n , F argo, ND 58102 . Second 
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Le tters to the editor must be submitted be fo re 5 p.m. two days 
prior to the date of publ ication , and should be typed , double 
spaced , o n a 60-space line. Lette ri. should not exceed 350 wo rds. 

to the editor: 
This year has been a difficult 

one financially, as all of us know. 
Inflation and rising costs have 
made budgeting more rigorous 
than ever. Because of this, the 
Finance Commission and the Stu· 
dent Senate had a difficult time 
arriving at a budget. 

One problem this year was 
Men's Intercollegiate Athletics. 
This year the Senate- resisted an 
effort to jeopardize negotiations 
with Dr. Loftsgard and others, by 
not racing down last year's sui
cidal path of self-assertion. Just as 
last year, Loftsgard has the final 
word on the budget and could 
easily take control of 40~ per 
cent of the budget. One wonders 
whether the Senate should indeed 
"die" rather than accept one rela
tively indisputable budget item. 
This was one of the political 
realities within which the Senate 
had to work. 

The biggest problem this 
year was the Quoin Magazine. 
Fortunately, Quoin (like most 
other organizations at SU) doesn't 
have such a powerful protector, 
and is therefore more directly 
responsible to the students. Un
like all other institutions request· 
ing money, Quoin was the only 
one officially on a trial basis. 
Everyone knew this. Moreover, 
since Quoin was funded wholly by 
the students (unlike KDSU, Fine 
Arts, Alumni Association and oth· 
ers), it was judged soley by the 
students, regardless of its state· 
wide appeal. 

At best, Quoin received an 
unfavorable evaluation. Based 
upon three things : 1) the response 
of their constituents, 2) their per
sonal feelings and beliefs, and 3) 
the Quoin survey; the majority of 
the senators agreed that Quoin 
had failed and should not be 
funded with student money. 

BOSP felt Quoin should be 
funded. They felt Quoin had suc
ceeded. They felt the survey con
ducted by student government 
was invalid and offered their own 
sources of information instead : 1) 
their personal feelings and beliefs, 
and 2) a BOSP survey . The BOSP 
survey was conducted by a profes· 
sor in a communications class 
after a pro-Quoin lecture. Neglect
ing the obvious student bias, the 
small sample size, and the bias 
introduced by the lecture, BOSP 
felt the more positive response of 
their Quoin survey refuted the 
student government survey. Ap
parently, this did not convince the 
Senate to fund Quoin. 

Some of the arguments of-
fered in favor of Quoin follow: 

1) The Quoin is still chang
ing, and will be better if 
funded. 
It seems to me, the Quoin 

has had its chance. It reached its 
deadline, and unfortunatly did 
not pass. If anythin~. this will 
cause· much re-evaluation 1. before 
another secondary publication is 
attempted. Such re-evaluation can 
only be good. In any case, it is 
time we stopped paying for an 
expensive, unsatisfactory maga
zine. 

2) We won't get an annual 
(or any other secondary pub· 
lication) unless we fund 
Quoin. 
By eliminating funding now, 

the Senate is causing a rapid shift 
away from an unwanted publica
tion. The Senate has expressed the 
desire of students for an annual
type publication. This shift proba· 
bly would have taken much longer 
if the Quoin were funded. In any 
case, no one would get a bona fide 
annual as long as the Quoin is 
around. 

Basically, however, this bar· 
gaining clouds the real issue, 
which is whether or not Quoin 

,· . ;· . 

was a successful trial publication. 

3) The Senate and the Fi· 
nance Commission violated 
the freedom of the press. 
This is described as the most 
serious infraction in the edi· 
torial. 
Since Quoin was explicitly 

an experimental publication and 
most sources indicated 
dissatisfaction rather than approv 
al, its death is not a matter involv· 
ing freedom of the press. More
over, since Quoin is funded by 
students and not BOSP, funding it. 
would have allowed a small group 
to override the wishes of a larger 
group. 

Freedom of the press is vio· 
lated when an independently 
funded publication is squashed 
because of its views, not when a 
funding organization decides to 
discontinue a publication it 
doesn't like. 

In short, I find Tuesday's 
editorial very harsh on the Senate, 
when in fact, I find its actions 
commendable. Removing any 
kind of bureaucratic organization 
once formed is most difficult, 
even if that organization is 
deemed unwanted. SU Student 
Senate has made the organizations 
on this campus much more re
sponsible to the students by re
moving one such organization. 
Student funded institutions must 
be responsable to student desires 
and not vice versa. 

Tom Beck 
High Rise Senator 

to the editor: 
Originally, we, Campus Cine

ma, had booked a movie entitled 
"BRAND X" to run as the second 
feature of a proposed double fea· 
tu re with "Magical Mystery 
Tour." But after pre-screening 
"BRAND X" we have found that 
this so-called "film" isn't worth 
the acetate it is printed on. It is 
the general consensus (everyone) 
of the Campus Attractions staffers 
this piece of trash should not be 
shown to the students of SU. All I 
can say is the advertising I re
ceived on this film does not re
flect the true nature of the film 
and I am sorry I even considered 
the showing of the film. 

I know I will probably be 
charged with prior restraint or 
censorship, of which I am totally 
against; recall last year's running 
of the New York Erotic Film 
Festival. But there is a point 

where pure poor taste overpow 
entertainment. Sure, some pea 
may have found "BRAND 
slightly entertaining in a we 
sense of the word, but I am s 
that the majority of those 
attendance would have wal 
out. And I wouldn't blame the 

I should also mention t 
last Friday I received a call fr 
the film programmer at K 
State University who, al so 
aware of "BRAND X's" conte 
booked and showed the film. 
called me half-way into the sh 
and recommended I try to get 
of the contract any way possi 
He said it was "the lousiest, m 
tasteless piece of shit he or any 
his people had ever been su bj 
to." It wasn't even fun nv . 
couldn't agree more.) He told 
that after 20 minutes only 
people remained in the entire 
ditorium, which included him 
and one other projectionist. 

Therefore, "Magical Myst 
Tour" will be shown at the reg 
times as scheduled, by itself, 
less I talk the film company i 
airmailing me some other film 
better quality. If any stud 
would like to commert on t 
action, please feel free to call 
stop into the CA office . SOR 

Randy Flaa 
Chairman of Campus Cine 

Campus Attracti 

to the edito 
I agree with many of t 

statements made in the editor 
by Steve Bolme in the Spectr 
of April 29 and with the gene 
idea it presented. . 

I cannot accept the reason_1 

used by several senators regard1 

the actions taken at the Sen 
meeting. I do not understand h 
the reasons used for the defeat 
one item cari be ignored wh 
increasing another. Quoin had s 
dent support but that support 
not sufficient and consequen 
was not funded. Men's interc 
legiate athletics has less stud 
support but receives an increase 
funding. Why? · 

My interpretation of t 
guidelines L!Sed by the Fina 
Commission regarding budgets 
student funded programs and 
tivities show that Quoin met 
eleven of the considerations list 
One of these may be op~n 
debate? that being the question 
self support. However, I feel t 

Letter to page 7 



ror meet~. 'Sirica'1 standards 
By Bonnie Brutnl in the even ranks. My name was lanes. 

Wi~ ragged fingernails and pulled third O'm always third.). After the arresting officer 
·n hair, I bravely ascended the The a~orneys then probed into had completed his testimony the 
rthoust steps, at two minutes o~r b~hefs and histories to deter- judge called for a short break. We 

43 seconds after ten. My m1.ne if we would be fit to judge were dismissed at noon to return 
mons had said 10 a.m. The this case fairl\' and impartially. at 2 p.m. I rushed home, ate some 

unty courtroom door was Do you know the defendant, cold hot chili, and raced back to 
sed and steadfastly guarded. the_ defense attorney, the prose- the courthouse just in time to 
idly I tapped on the door. The cutmg attorney? Are you related sneak into the courtroom before 
r opened and I was immediate- t_o a police official? Do you be- the bailiff locked the door. 

sent to the only empty jurors' lieve Nprth Dakota should have a The following two hours un
ir on the far end of the hollow DWI statute? Have you ever driv- folded the other side of the story. 
111 • en while under the influence? The The defendant testified that he 
Once I had made myself com- clincher. I knew I was safe as long had attended a charity dinner at 
able I directed my attention as I could say no. looking back, I the Biltmore. He had been served 
the dark-robed figure at the decided my perception may have six whiskey drinks and two glasses 
I point of the room. The been just a little dim that night- of wine over a period of four 
ified graying man resumed his ·that's all. I hesitated, corrected hours and had not felt the effects 
ch."So we'll ask the even· the pronunciation of my name, of these drinks. Two acquain

mbered jurors to serve this answered no, and·turned the other tances of the defendant who had 
k and the odd-numbered jur- way to grin in spite of the sacred seen him that evening testified on 
will be dismissed until May 5." oath. the defendants condition both be-
The clerk of court, a stoic _ After interrogating most of fore and after the arrest. 

man in her forties, stood prim- us evens, the judge found six The attorneys, having ex
to read the names of the impartial jurors to try the case. I hausted all evidence in their dis
nty-some odd ones. Anothe·r was number three. play of "facts", then addressed 
email gone. My service as "an The arresting officer swore the jury, one pointing out why 

ernplification of the Magna Car- to tell the whole truth and noth- the defendant ought to be found 
"began that day. ing but the truth. He described · guilty, the other why he ought to 

My name had bedn selected the incident of his encounter with be found not guilty. We were 
random from all the voting Cass the defendant on the night of Jan. informed of the law and at long 
nty residents in good judicial 24, 1974, (or was it the fourth) last we were herded into the jury 

nding. For my service as ap explaining that the defendant was room to decide the verdict. 
partial judge of my peers I so obviously under the influence Our first task was to select a 

Id receive $20 a day plus that he considered it unnecessary foremen. With only one male on 
·1eage. to file a routine report or give the the jury, it was instantly decided 

The case to be tried was a routing tests. 
I (driving while under the in- On the night of the 24th (or 
nee of alcoholic beverages- was it the fourth) the town was 

t to be confused with driving besieged by snow fall and some 
ile intoxicated, drunk, stoned, drifting. The defendant was pu.r
.). sued by the police on Main 

The defendent was to be Avenue after having failed to dim 
· by a six-member jury sel- his lights and was observed weav
ed at randolll\ form those of us ing between the two eastbound 

ntramurals 
imimimimimimimimimim 

m im im im im im im im. 
ED WATERPOLO 
esday 
00 , Hillsome -vs- Condors 
45 UTIGAF -vs- SPD 
.30 OX 1 ·VS· OX 2 
:1 5 BC Spy Club -vs- Peruvian Shrimpboat 

Bowling for next week will be told at the meeting on Monday. 
either Tuesday or Wednesday of next week the 1-M Dept. will 

Id its spring track meet. Due to the dact the rain washed out 
ckde softball play the 1-M Dept. will sponsor a weekend softball 
rnament on the weekend of May 8, 9, and 10. Further pairings for 
raquet ball and handball tournament will be announced at the 
ting Monday. 

Juror to page 6 

Dr. L.A. Marquisee 
Optometrist 

CONTACT LENSES 
631 1st Avenue N 235-7445 

ENROLL NOW 
FOR SEPTEMBER 
LEWIS UNIVERSITY'S 
COLLEGE OF LAW 
• Applicants are individually 
reviewed with a 4-week Pre-Law 
!iOO learning/test LSAT 
alternatives. 

• Inter-disciplinary 
curriculum-challenging " track" 
programs - begin the first year. 

• The Lewis approach to legal 
education guides you to your 
future as a competent, 
humanistic attorney. 

• Our 128-acre suburban 
campus offers a unique learning 
environment, close-by a major 
metropolitan area. 

INTERVIEWS AVAILABLE 
MAY 1 AT S.M.U. WITH 
DEAN A. CHURCH. 
CONTACT PROF. 
ANN THOMAS. 
Lewis ·university Cellege of Law 

Rt. 53 & 
Roosevelt Rd. 

•~• Glen Ellyn, Ill . ca 60137 
(312) 858-7200 

Spec
trum 

By Bruce Quick 
*The TKE 's are traveling to Oshkosh 

Wisc., May 3, for an Upper Midwest meeting 1of TKE chapters and a 
softball tournament. 

*Sigma Nu'~ annual softball tournament is slated to begin this 
S~tu:da~, May 3, w.eather permitting. Play for the eight team, double 
elimmat,on tournament will start at 9 a.m. Saturday at Lindenwood 
~~- . 

*The Gamma Phi's are having their formal dinner term party 
Friday, May 2, starting at 6 p.m . ' 

*The KD's have scheduled their annuf!I ice cream social for Sunday, 
May 4, at 1 :30 p.m. 

*The KD 's also were the recipients of the University Blood Drive 
traveling trophy. . 

*The All Greek Kegger is tenatively scheduled for May 13. Keep 
the date open and there will be more information later. 
• *Organization Day is planned for Thursday, May 8, at Hultz 

Lou~~e of the Memorial Union . All interested groups are urged to 
part1c1pate. 

* DU's are hosting a province 8 softball tournament, Saturday, May 
3, Entries include teams from Minnesota, South Dakota, and Man itoba. 

COMPUTER CLUB 
The Computer Club will 

meet May 8, in Minard 201 at 

7:30 p.m. There will be election 
of officers. Anyone interested is 
welcome. 

The 
Very Feminine 

Question of 
Life Insurance 
In these liberated times no woman need 
settle for weak, ineffective financial 
planning. Developing financial 
independence and estate security for the 
future is as important for women as it is 
for men. Your Fidelity Union Life Field 
Associate knows that and can help you 
achieve a CollegeMaster® or other 
program which will meet your needs now 
and in the future. 

Caii the Fidelity Union Field A;sociate 
in your area: 

Kathy Lindquist 
1233 N. Univ. Dr. 

In the NDSU Postal Bldg. 
Phone 237-4196 

.- ('J,~ •. i#., ·:" . 
iiY · · ;t.BJ:-: . ' . ~ 

,:.» .......... . . 
~ - . . ,. 

FideliW. 
Uniontife 

SendtheFTD 
Sweet Surprise 
this Mother's Day. .. 

Usually available 
for less than 

spectrum 
$1500· 

'As an independent 
businessman, each 
FTD Member Florist 
sets his own prices. 

..• a little extra credit 
for being at the top of her class. 
ihe Sweet Surprise,™ a bouquet of colorful 
flowers. Or Sweet Surprisell, green plants 
w;1h floral accents. Each ;nan ;mported • 
ceramic keepsake. Your FTD Florist :tJ :. ill 
Will send almost anywhere, and most 
accept mai·or credit cards. Order now. ~- ~ 

• ~D~.: l~ 

© 1971 Florllle' Trane-rid Delivery. "('all Your EXTRA TOUCH''" Florist". 

your key to the 
n.d.s.u. inarket. 

The college newspaper offers. you , fhe advertiser, a ~irec~ 
target market. l,f your business 1s looking for response m this 
market there is no better way to reach more than 6,000 students 

ADVERTISE . IN THE SPECTRUM 
237-8929 237-8629 



e SU Drama Department is sponsoring a fashion show in connection with Spring Blast. Mary Lacobchick 
and ~owell Mathwich previewed two costumes for the Spectrum. The fashion show takes place Monday, 
3:30'" the Ballroom. (photo by Jerry Anderson) 

" 

5 SPOT., 
11·E·R1: fH.\\GI\G 

1exl weeks IJIAt.lNIJ TIAT 

·There is still no finer diamc,nd 
ring than a keepsake 

across from the 
Lark Theatre 

235-9291 
Park and Shop 

New shipment of Bulova, Wyler, 
Accutron, Seiko, and Caravelle 
Watches, and gifts for all 
occasions. 

' Expert Watth Repair and 
Reasonable rates. 

Evening appointments 
by Request. 

S ONNET 

Just as flowers -bloom in spring
say "I Love You" with a ring. 

• Jeb Stuart Magruder, for
mer deputy campaign director of 
the Committee for the Re-election 
of the President (CAP) will speak 
at 8 p.m. Thursday, May 8 in 
Stevens Hall Auditorium. Ma
gruder's talk has been scheduled 
as part of 'the annual Spring Blast 
activities sponsored by SU Cam· 
pus Attractions. 

Speaking about Watergate, 
Magruder will ask the rhetorical 
question, "What if the cover-up 
had worked?" A former assistant 
to Richard Nixon under H.R. Hal
deman, Magruder was convicted in 
the Watergate conspiracy trial of 
giving political intellignece assign
ments to G. Gordon Liddy, , fi
nance cousel for the CAP and aide 
on John Ehrlichman's staff. Ma
gruder served seven months in 
prison. He has written a book 
entitled "An American Life: One 
Man's Road to Watergate" 

Tickets are $2 and will be 
avai la be at the door. SU students 
will be admitted free. 

* A variety of foods from 
around the world will be served 
during the annual International 
Relations Club Banquet at 6:30 
p.m., Saturday, May 3, in the 
Union Ballroom at SU. Club mem
bers will present a program at 8 

·p.m. and displays will be set up in 
Crest Hall. 

* A four-session workshop on 
"Visual Merchandising" has been 
scheduled Thursday evenings, con· 
tinuing May 8, 15, and 22. Ses-

sions will be held from 7 to 9: 1 
p.m. in Room 27 of Sudro Hal 

*Dr. Les Pavek, Vice Pres 
dent · for Student Affairs, wi 
speak at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday. H 
will discuss "The Changing s 
Student Community". 

* A symposium focusi ng o 
"Problems in Contemporary Lea 
ership" has been scheduled Tue 
day and Wednesday, May 6 and 
in the Union Ballroom. The thir 
annual leadership symposiu 
sponsored by the SU College 
Humanities and Social Scienc 
. is coordinated by the SU Mil 
tary Science Oepartment. 

Guest lecturers will includ 
Dr. Phillips N. Gordon, Ch ief 
the Human Resources Division 
the U.S. Army lnstitue of Admi 
istration; Dr~ John T. McCartne 
professor in the Department 
Political Science at Purdue Unive 
sity; Dr. James K. Swenson, ass 
ciate professor of management 
Moorhead State College, an 
Allen I. Olson, North Dakota A 
torney General. 

The speakers and their topic 
Tuesday, May 6, will be Gordo 
"Managing the New Generation 
Workers," 9:30 a.m., and McCar 
ney, "Black Leaders and Thei 
Relevance," 1 :30 p.m. On We 
nesday, May 7, Swenson will di 
cuss "The Art of Motivation Mai 
tenance" at 9:30 a.m. and Olso 
"The Management Challenge- i 
Public Service" at 1 :30 p.m. A 
lectures will be followed by que 
tion and answer periods. 

Carrying a nightstic 
requires adjustment. 

SU has a "budding Angie 
· Dickinson" in a fall quarter 1974 

graduate Bette Libbrecht, who be
. gan work in January as a rookie 
police officer in Arvada, Colo. 

Libbrecht was first put on 
patrol car duty, and while most of 
Jhe calls have been for run-aways, 
family disturbances or drug ar
rests, she has answered a few 
armed robberies. 

Presently Libbrecht is at
tending a 10 week session at the 
Jefferson County Sheriff's Acade· 
my at Golden, Colo., where her 
training ·has included self-defense, 

NOW· 7:15 & 9:15 
The most sensational 
shark fight ever 
filmed. 

SHARK'S 
TREASURE 

high speed driving and pist 
shooting. Following completi 
of her year's probationary perio 
Libbrecht would like to begi 
work on a inast.er's degree i 
public administration . Libbrec 
majored in sociology with a la 
enforcement option and minore 
in comm.unication at SU . 

"It took some getting use 
to wearing a pistol, nightstic 
flashlight, mace, handcuffs an 
about 40 keys," 

Juror from page 5 

he ought to assume the disti 
guished role. What could be mo 
natural.· Olaf Fishta . immediate! 
became our representative . 

After five long minutes 
heated deliberation, we .finally a 
rived at a consensus. We su 
moned the bailiff to let us out 
the locked room. 

The court was assembl 
once again . Fishta stood proud 
with the · signed document ~r 
claiming the defendant not gull 
(beyond a reasonable doubt) . 

Exhausted, we meander 
home (we would receive mileag 
awaiting yet another day in t 
service of law and order as t 
week continued. 

INTERNATIONAL BANQUET 
The Annual lnternatio 

Banquet is scheduled for Satu 
day, May 3, at 6:30 p.m . Ticke 
$4 can be bought in advance or 
the door. Call 237-7701 for res 
vations. 

NoDaPIRG is coming 
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icycle. theft. .. how to hold on to yours 
Spring is here and that means 900 bicycles were stolen in the recovered has also increased along 

d times for college. students. Fargo-Moor·head area of which 538 the same lines." 
e long winter doldrums have were found. Olson said thefts should be 
bsided to a new feeling of ener- "This represents a rise in the reported as soon as they are no-
for everyone. number of- bicycle thefts over the ticed. If someones waits a week 

This is the time for picnics, past years rec~rd," he said, "how- ?efore they report the theft, hop
eball games, kegs in the park ever, the number that have been ing to get it back, it's almost too 
various other activities. 
Activities which include that 

ular bicycle riding. This sport 
_increased tremendous in popu
ity over the past three years to 
ome one of Amel'ica's favorite 
times. 

Students invest a good deal 
money in this form of transpor
ion and expect to get many 
rs of service from it. 

This is one of the major 
sons why Sgt. Robert Olson, 
rgo Police Dept., ff .P.O.), 
ime Prevention Bureau urges all 

'ke owners to take steps to in
re the safety of their bicycles. · 

Olson suggests the use of 
peration Identification," as one 
y to curtail the number of 
Ycles stolen and never again 
ted. This is a major way to 

ntify stolen articles immediate
and return them to the owner. 

Another way to prevent 
ft is by having your bicycle 
nsed with the F.P.D., Olson 

'd. The cost of a license is 50 
ts and it is nonrenewable. 

Olson said in 1974 about 

I ate to hope for recovery. " It 
could be long gone ," Olson added . 

He said most of the bicycles 

stolen were from kids who left the 
bike lay ing in the yard or at 
school and someone just picked it 
up, but many are reported stolen 

off bicycle racks. 
Olson said it is much easier 

to recover a cheaper bike as com
pared to an expensive one. 

"Although we have no con
clusive evidence," Olson said, "it 
is apparent that there are bicycle 
rings that steal bikes from around 
here and sell them out of state." 

Olson used as an example a 
recent t ri p he took to ·a Minnesota 

- city in which he returned with 
about 100 bicycles that belonged 
to people in the Fargo-Moorhead 
area. 

"We al low 90-120 days as 
the period for recovery," Olson 
said . Usually they are found by 
then. 

Olson laughed when talking 
of the late spring. "I always know 
exactly which years had late 
springs when I looked over past 
records because the number of 
bike thefts had not picked up 
yet." 

He continued, " June and 
July are about the worst months 
for thefts to occur. It's the time 
when bicycle riding is enjoyable 
and it seems everyone wants one, 
whether bought or stolen. He said 
that after reporting the bike theft 
to the F.P.D. cal l you r insurance 
agent and report it to him/her. 

ind· Control teaches relaxation, ESP 

Les Stephen , agent with the 
Bob Young Insurance Agency, 
said the best way to insure a 
bicycl e is to have it covered under 
the home owners pol icy, unless of 
course it is a very expensive bike. 

By Mike Ulrich 
Silva Mind Control (SMC) is 

science of tomorrow . . . today, 
ording to SMC supporters. 

At an SMC course held in 
·1waukee in March SMC was 

ribed as similar to the Eastern 
ilosophical approach of Tran
ndental Meditation (TM). The 
a Method claims though, to be 
re structured and less esoteric 

an TM. 

Letter from paqe 4 

much advertising would de
roy the character of the Quoin. 
nless I am ·unaware of some 
rtinent information, it appears 
t Ouoin was the victim of a 

Pricious, arbitrary decision by a 
people who managed to get 

ers to go along. 
If you are seriously con

ned with the action taken, 
ere are two options open to 
u. I am speaking to Quoin 
PPorters especially. Article I 
tion 3 subsection A provides 

r the right of init!ative and 
bsection C provides for the 
ht of referral. 

Initiative means you want 
Udent Senate to take a specific 
tion. Referral means you want a 
cific action of Student Senate 
ealed. Initiative says that Stu
nt Senate must do as requested 
submit the question to a vote 
the student body. Referral au
nnatically places the question 

fore the student body. 
Both actions require a peti· 

n signed by 10 per cent of the 
dent body and the signatures 
st be validated by the Student 
rt. A majority of the votes 

t decides the issue. 
. I will sign such a petition if 
e~ and will vote accordingly if 

e matter arises. 
Take a lesson from Bob 

. Carney. Much as I do not agree 
th the man sometimes he shows 
that government must be re
nsible to the people it governs, 

t to just itself. 
Donald J. Schmidt 

Off campus senator 

A course is being contem
plated for Fargo provided at least 
40-50 people are interested. 

Basically the four-day 48-
hour course teaches relaxation 
and thought control at altered 
levels of consciousness, but that's 
not all. 

SMC, a non-profit research 
group, which has its main office in 
Laredo, Tex., also professes to 
teach ESP. Jose Silva,. the found
er, says unequivocally that every
one, no matter who, has this 

' power . It's only a matter of a 
person's · searching through all the 
negative garbage that's been 
thrown on his psyche since birth 
before th is fact is realized. 

SMC uses a autohypnosis 
technique to program into the 
mind positive thought patterns •at 
lower levels of brain frequencie5 

/ 

known as alpha waves, which 
make the person more aware and 
less afraid of life-situations. 

Harry Rodman, area regional 
director, said, "It is about time, 
don't you think, that we stop 
being controlled by outside. forces 
and begin a . new life which is 
directed by the adult · within 
everyone." 

SMC provides techniques· 
without the use of bio-feedback 
to oust any and all negat ive pro
gramming, and provides supple
mental techniques which input 
positive ones. 

Problem solving, sleep con
trol, awake control, memory tech
niques, pain .control, habit control 
and a three-finger technique 
which helps in school for test 
taking and reading comprehen
sion, retention and recall are all 

We're looking for certain majors 
to become Lieutenants. . 

.. 1 fering full scholarships . All 
Mecha nical and civi en· ff · $100 a month . · a reo- o e rin g 

gineerlng ma1ors · i· · 1 en · allowa nce during the last 
space _and aeronau ica . r . two years of the program.• 
gineenng ma1ors · · · maJ~e~ Flying opportunities. And all 
in electronics · · · comf u leading to an Air Force off1-
science : · · mathemda 1g:0. cerscommiss ion,plus ad -

The Air Force nee s vanced education . 
pie . . . many wit~ the a~o;~ If you 'd like to cash in on 
academic maJor~·d .ff these Air Force benefits , 
AFROTC has severa I er· start by looking into the Air 
ent programs wh e re you F ROTC 
can fit .. . 4-year, 3-yea r, or . orce . . 
2-year programs. Some of· CALL:. Lt. Col. Schindler 

237-8186 

Put it all together in Air Force ROTC. 

taught and tested. 
Courses are offered all the 

time in most major cities across 
the United States. Those inter
ested. in. finding out more should 
contact Peter Munton at the SU 
Design Dept . (237-7688). If 
enough people are interested , a 
group rate may be establ ished. 

LAB ASSISTANTS WANTED 
Biology 101 lab assistants 

wanted for fa ll quarter 1975. Con
tact Don Scoby or the Depart
mental office at Stevens for appli
cations. 

HOGE SAVINGS ... 

~1 MARTINS 
,fE'RE NO OUTLAW 
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$15.98 
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$13.99 
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STETSON HATS 
10% OFF (WITH ID) 
BOOT CUT FLARES 
REG. $12.49 

WITH ID$11.24 

YOUR$$ GO 
FURTHER 

3\ MARTINS 
415 N.P. AVENUE 

ACROSS FROM CORWIN CHURCHILL 
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Lintern new ninister for center 

The Rev. Ned J. Lintern of 
Oneonta, N.Y., has been ap· 
pointed campus minister of The 
United Campus Center at SU. 

Board at SU and Pastor of the Church, the United Church of 
Fargo Moravian Church. ..- Christ, the Episcopal Church and . 

The appointment, effective 
April 15, was announced by the 
Rev. Robert Smith, chairman of 
the United Campus Ministry 

T~e SU United Campus Cen- the Moravian Church. Approxi
ter, 1239 12th St. N., is coopera- mately 1,000 of the more than 
tively supported by churches of 6,600 SU students have indicated 
five denominations in North Da- a religious preference for one of 

· kota: the United Presbyterian these five denominations. 
Church, the United Methodist In his new post, Pastor Lin· 

Safari I 
Seven Alone G Tonight 7:00 9:00 
Sat. & Sun. 1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00 & 9:00 

Safari II 
Lenny R Tonight 7:15 & 9:15 
Sat. & Sun. 1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:15,& 9:15 

F-M CIVIC OPERA 
presents 

"THE BARBER OF SEVILLE" 
May 1,2, 3- 8:15PM 

Moorhead High School 

Abbreviated Children's Matinee 
May 3, 1:30PM 

Admission: Adults $5.00 
Students $2.00 

CMldren's Matinee: Adults ............................. $3.00 
Grades 7-College ............. $1.00 
Grades·l-6 ...................... $ .50 

Box office opens April 23, 9AM · 5PM 
Tickets: Call Box Office 293-5890 or Write 719 Park Drive, Fargo 

Tickets Available At The Door 

DenniaB 
SteveBolme 
Ron Boken 
Rio't DAis 
Ber.ale Dardis 
Jay Fllber 
DoagHyn@k 
TimThry 
Charles Johnson 
L.R. Johnson 
Kevin Johnson 
Max Johnson 
Roy F. Johnson 

DR. RUSSELL -· ADVISQR 

Scott._Job'lilton 
Da•id.Jdnea 
Dennis IConkel 
BradLotlaD 
'.l'oni ,. Ollon 
:IM Petenon • 
Keith.ltudee 
Al Spalding 
Doug Stine 
Steve Swiontek 
Chuck Ulmer 
Greg Vandal · 

MR. CLAYTON HAUGSE -- TREASURER 
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tern will be responsible for pro· 
gramming at the SU United Cam· 
pus Center as well as acting as the 
on-campus minister for the five 
churches that support the ce"nter. 
The campus post is one in which , 
the minister is responsible for 
helping the people of the universi· 
ty community..confront the issues 
of the day from a Biblical·theolog
ical perspective, and to interpret 
"the mission of the United Campus 

·Ministry to the supporting denom
inations and local churches, ac
cording to Pastor Smith. 

Pastor Lintern comes to SU 
for the Wyoming Annual Confer
ence which he served as campus 
minister since 1967 at Oneonta, 
N.Y., in a ministry at both Hart
wick College and the State Univer· 
sity of New York at Oneonta. He 
earned his B.A. at Dickinson Col· 
lege, Carlislie, Pa., and a Master of 
Divinity at Drew University, Madi
son, N.J., in 1959. 

Pastor Lintern served on the 
board of directors and as presi
dent of the Planned Parenthood 
Organization of Lackawanna 
County in Pennsylvania, and was 
founder and a member of the 
Advisory Committee, "85" Coun-
seling and Referral Center, Oneon· 
ta, N.Y. He served on the board of 
directors and as secretary of the 
South Otsego Chapter of the 
American Red Cross, and as 
Bloodmobile Transportation 
Coordinator for the Kiwanis Club 
of Oneonta, N.Y. 

Pastor Lintern and his wife, 
Evelyn, have two children, 
Jeannine, 15, and i>aul, 13. 

Dr. L. B. Melicher, O. D.,P.~. 
Optometrist 

We•t Acres Shopping Center 
P. O. Box 2092 
Fargo, North Dakota 51102 
Telephone: 212·5110 

"All t pes of contact lenses." 

DR. H.ifRL4N GEIGER 
DR. 1.1.lJES .llcANDREW 

Optomestrists 
CONT ACT LENSES 

5151st Ave. N. 
• Phone 235-1292 . 

.. ~ .... ~ ' ... . '. . ·~·· ~ ........ . 

. Cho0&e with confidence 
from our llrll4' 1election. 
INured anc:\ regi!t1.r.ed 
for yow protection. .. 

BUDGET TERMS 

NEUBARTH'S 
JEWELRY · 

Center Mall 
Moorhead 

file 
Spring Blast '75 gets under way Sunday at SU, featuring a week's 

worth of entertainment. All events except the May 10 concert an 
the Science fi<;tion film orgy are free. 

SUNDAY 
The week will start this year with a Bike-a-Thon for Multiple 

Sclerosis. The 50·mile ride is being sponsored by Circle-K Club. 
Registration will be at 8 dh. and the ride will start at 9 a.m. at the 
Old Fieldhoyse. 

MONDAY 
The Home Economics Department is sponsoring a Fashion Show 

at 3:30 p.m. in the Union Ballroom. Entitled "Days of Future Past," 
the show will consist of comparisons of styles and fashions from the 
past 200 years to the present. Clothing from past years will be 
furnished from the costume racks of the Little Country Theatre, with 
modern dress furnished by Herbst, Blacks and Young America. 

TUESDAY , 
The second annual SU Talent Show with Ted Mack as host begins 

at 8 p.m. in Festival Hall. Students will be competing for prizes of 
$100, $60, and $40 for first, second and third places. A panel of five 
students will judge the contestants. The SU Stage Band will provide 
music between acts and also opening and closing music. A special 
highlight will be Ted Mack playing his clarinet. 

WEDNESDAY , 
A Free University will be held from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. in 

the Union. Arranged by the Scholars Program, the event will consist of 
16 different lectu·res, four each hour, in Meinicke Lounge, Crest Hall, 
the Forum Room and room 203. 

That evening from 9-11 p.m. there will be a night club 
coffeehouse in the Union Ballroom. "Easy Steam" will be oerforming. 
There will be no charge for SU students and refreshments and snacks 
will be available. 

THURSDAY 
Campus organizations will have an opportunity to explain their 

purpose and activities during Organization Day, from 10 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m. in the Union Ballroom. 

Various artists from the three local campuses will display and sell 
artwork, including pottery, jewelery and leatherwork, at a l=ine Arts 
Fair from 10 a.m. to 4. p.m. on the street in front of the Union. The 
fair will be continued from 1-4 p.m. Friday. 

FRIDAY 
A dance, starring "Lodestone" will be held from 9· 12 p.m. in the 

Old Fieldhouse. The dance is free to SU students and $1 for non-SU 
students. 

An AII-Nighter is scheduled for that night in the Union. Included 
in this year's All·Nighter will be a casino in the Alumni Lounge, a 
coffeehouse in the Crow's Nest, a Horse Race in Town Hall, a Massage 
Parlor in the Music Listening L,ounge and films in the Ballroom. Most 
events will run from midnight to 3:30 a.m. Science fiction films will 
be shown from 9 p.m. to 6 a.m. The Bison Grill, to be renamed the 
Golden Grill, will be open that evening and the Games Room will be 

"'Open with no charge from midnight to 3 a.m. 

SATURDAY 
Saturday Js Bike Day from 12·5 p.m., with bike shops from the 

F-M area displaying their wares and conducting bike fix·it workshops 
in the front of the Union. A unicyclist and juggler will be on hand, 
and 200 free frisbees will be availabe for those attending. 

Ending the week will be the Charlie Daniels concert, to be held .a 
9 p.m. in the Old Fieldhouse. Tickets will be $3 for SU students in 

advance and $5 at the door 

RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 

~.75 per page 
Send for your up-to-date, .160-page, 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover poslage (delivery time is 
l to· 2 days). 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477-8474 or 477-549~ 

Our research material is sold for 
research assistance only . 

GIBSON GUITARS 

BELOW LIST PRICE 

NEW 

MUSIC EMPORIUM, INC, 
305 ROBERTS ST. - BOX .201 

235-0789 FARGO. NO. DAK. 58102 



review . 

books 
UDG ES by Donald Dale Jackson· 

"Judges" is an intimate por
trait of that privileged group of 
men and women who have the 
responsibility of interpreting and 
dispensing our justice. The book 
could be considered a journalistic 
ilUrney. across this country's_ en
tire judicial system. The area cov
ered ranges from a folksy justice 
of the peace in Appalachia to the 
my height of the law's prestige 
ind power, the U.S. Supreme 
Court. 

The scenes along the way are 
many and varied: an irritable 
~dge in a Conneceticut criminal 

urt who "moves the business" 
at a rate of hundreds of cases a 
ilay; a bigoted judge in Texas who 

ncludes that "justice is what my 
ts says it is"; another in Colora

ilo who has trouble making the 
pun ishment fit the crime; judges 
Nhose decisions · can be bought; 
thers who virtually tryannize 
eir ' courtroom; arid finally, 

those who lie awake at night in 
agony over the sentences they 
must pass. 

More than any other Ameri
n institution the judiciary has 
aditionally been granted a warm 

and usually uncritical public trust. 
The bench carries with it a status, 
mystique and power that has al
lowed our judges to -pursue their 
high calling in an atmosphere of 
almost dreamy insulation. 

The author penetrates this 
barrier of awe and gives us a 
surprisingly candid picture of just 
who these people are and how 
they function. Donald Jackson 
shows us that judges are simply · 
people and subject to all the 
frailties and shortcomings that 
every human being has to put up 
with. 

This book is the end result of 
thousands of hours of watching all 
kinds of judges in action and 
probing them to reveal little 
known facts about them. Jackson 
has given us a forceful documen
tary of the nation's judges. It 
shows us all their individ,ual fears 
and prejudices and their special 
agonies and temptations. Overall 
"Judges" shows ttie private ways 
these special people come to 
terms with their consciences and 
with the pressures of the almost 
impossible task which is theirs to 
perform- that of admin ister_ing 
justice. 

HE GREAT AMERICAN BOMB MACHINE 
by Roger Rapoport 

Today's major nuclear threat 
to America emanates from Wash
'ngton, not from Moscow or Pe
ling. So concludes Roger Rapo

rt in his book, "The Great 
merican Bomb Machine." Mind

less design, production, testing 
and transportation of nuclear wea
pons may indeed pose a greater 
threat to national security than all 

r enemies, be they real or imag
nary. Nuclear weapons manufac
rers have spent more that $30 

illion to purportedly make Am
ica safe for democracy. Their 
twork ex-ti!nds all the way from 

inellas, Florida, to Amchitka, 
laska. 

Rapoport finds that the qual
iy of the average nuclear bomb is 
ntrolled little better . than the 

uality of the average mass-pro
ced automobile. He points out 
at defects in production . have 
suited in accidental detonations! 
e states that nuclear weapons-m
ars have raised our nation's 
fant mortality cate, permanently 
ntaminated 250 square miles in 
evada, probably hiked the can
r rate in Denver, triggered small 
rthquakes1n Las Vegas, contam
ated Alaskan caribou and com
itted thousands of other atroci
s in the name of peace and 

YS STATE COUNSELORS 
EEDEO 

Anyone interested in being 

safety. 
The author's research has 

taken him to the super-secret 
H-bomb assembly plant in Texas, . 
to test sites in Nevada and to 
Pentagon friends like NORAD, 
which coordinates our nuclear de
fense system with a radar system 
that once detected an incoming 
ballistic missile that turned out to 
be the moon. 

This book is a searing and 
searching. indictment of the Penta
gon and those who control our 
nuclear energy and its uses. It 
could be considered a chron icle of 
how our nuclear war machine. 
doesn't work and is one citizen's 
call for unilateral withdraw! by 
the u. s. from the building and 
testing of nuclear weapons. And if 
this isn't feasible, then at least an 
investigation into the nuclear Pan
dora's box that will insure that 
more precautions are taken in the 
future. 

The nuclear weapons-makers 
have sunk . one Pacific Island, 
forced the evacuation of two 
others scattered radioacti.lle de
bris i~ Greenland and Spain and 
polluted the western watershed 
with radioactive waste. Rapoport 
wonders what they will do next. 
He also wonders what the Ameri
can people will do about it. 

Boys State Counselor for this 
summer, June 8-15, can pick ~P 
appl ications in the Student Affa irs 
Office, Old Main 204. 

THE NORTHWEST STAGF. COMPANY 

presents two short plays 

Ghekhol''s 

MARRIAGE PROPOSAL 

Albee's 

Tonight, Tomorrow, and Sunday : 

BISON HOTEL THEATRE 413 Broadway 
· Resenations 235-2864 

trum $pee-9 
The hippie dppie weatherman? 

Have you wondered why 
your roommate only grunts lately 
when you return to the dormi
tory? Has your spring fantasy life 
been suffering for lack of oppor
tunity to goggle at the annual 
hosts of sunbathers and bare
chested frisbee players on the 
university grounds? 

ficult to predict under such cir
cumstances, it apP.ears that im
mediate rel ief is not in sight, in 
spite of what the television weath
erman might have said earl ier t his 
week about clearing on Friday. 

It will remain mostly cloudy 

throughout the weekend with per
iods of precipitation and cooler 
tem peratu r!!s than normal, in the 
40 's. Early next week may be 
better with the possibli ty of part
ly cloud iness. 

Better luck next week! 

review 
Perhaps the following statis

tics will shed some light on these 
and other unhappy occurrences 
and quash once and for all the 
banal conversation about the 
weather you have been hearing 
lately. · 

Terry Spies of the U.S. 
albums 

Weather Service defined the vague 
terminology of cloud cover along 
more precise lines for the Spec
trum. "C oudy" is that situation 
where 80 per cent or more of the 
sky is obscured by cloud cover. 
"Partly cloudy" refers to a sky 
40-70 per cent covered. "Clear" is 

: that almost forgotten happening 
where less than 20 per cent of the 
deep blue's shielded from ou r 
appreciation. · 

In the month of March, Far
go had seven clear days, eight 
partly cloudy and sixteen cloudy 
ones. There were twelve days dur
ing which a measurable amount of 
precipitation was recorded. 

April was worse, as any 
struggling tulip or tree bud would 
testify. In the month just past, 
there were 25 cloudy days, two 
partly cloudy, and three clear 
(when were they?). We had thi r
teen days with measurable precipi
tation . 

"Stationary weather 
systems" are the current problem , 
according to Spies. Although d if-

ROBERT ODNEY AWARD 
What's a Robert Odney 

Award?? Come and f ind out 
who's the Most Outstanding 
Educator at SU. 

By Larry Holt 
. Undoubtedly you've 

seen some of t ne advertisements 
plugging sales of "Propoganda" by 
Sparks. Eye-catching spots in the 
Forum, in format s such as the 
semi-monthly Roll ing Stone and 
on prime t ime television make this 
campaign the promoting-est at
tempt since/and exclipsing the 
"Woodstock" triplet of the late , 
late 60's. 

• As a consumer responding to 
this Madison Avenue hard-sell , the 
aspiring undergrad reviewer laid 
down five bucks actually expect
ing to hear something unprece
dented. 

Basically, the aspiring review
er is stupid, as well as gull ible . 

Several years ago, certain 
American record producers/pro
moters began a nationwide effort 
to make the English-born David 
Bowie the next Elvis Presley -Char
lie Chaplin-Ray Bradbury rolled 
into one. In what appears to be a 
similar campaign for "Propa
ganda's" media acceptance, fai lure 
can only be t he end resul t. 
· Sparks, in at least their third 
album product ion, come off as 
poor imitators to the still unrecog
nized Queen with vocals reminis
cent of Mi_nnie Ripperton or Ti~y 

Tim . The album selections literal
ly confuse listeners into checking 
if the turntable was inadvertent ly 
switched to 78 RPM; then to the 
amplifier, to somehow adjust bass 
and treble so the words might 
become intelligible. They never 
do. 

Not that t his album is with
out a positive comment or two. 
The instrumentation is quite imaa
inative, largely due to Ron Mael's 
keyboarding and Ian Hampton's 
bass guitar. 

Clarity and cred itable studio 
separation support a " Rolling 
Stone" reviewer's specu lation that 
the " Propaganda" content "may 
eventually bridge the commercial
AM/progressive-FM chasm." Par
ticu larly impressive selections are 
" BC" and the t itle cut, "Propa
ganda." 

What with the manio-pace of 
popular music today, Sparks 
might indeed be the group and 
sou nd of tomorrow (if only by 
the whim of the advertisers). But 
my guess is a host of contempo
rary electric performers ( Yes, 
Dee p Purple, Led Zeppel in, 
E,L,&P, Robin Trower, etc.) will 
hang on long enough to take the 
frict ion from Sparks. 

" Propaganda," if it had to 
come, came too soon . 

From sea to shining sea. 

~ 
THE DATSUN STUDENT TRAVEL GUIDE 1975 

Excursion Sourceboolc 
G<eot American Autocross 
Ad-,1....,. on the Costrovile Express 
Outdoors Getaway 
Cities. FestiYOls, Beoches 

Free. 
. h e e eon t he horizon and the other on your wallet, 

If you' re a studenkt wit onf boyth America: The.Datsun Student Travel Guide. 
here's a way to ta e care o · . . f t 
It 's a 72-page magazine that ' ll wh isk you and yo ur imagination rom sea o 

shining sea in no t ime flat . . t 
America is crammed with suggest ions for exciting places to go, ;a.vs t~ g;.ke 

w to save money to boot . Unusual festivals . Backpac ing an _1 

th_ere, and ho . lebrat ions. It 's all there in America . And all you do is 
tr_1ps._ FeastAs. Cru_1 se~·fhee Datsun Studen t Travel Guide. Makes t raveling from 
pick it up. mertca. , , .. 
sea. to shining sea-a lot more exc it ing. 

PICK UP YOUR FREE COPY OF AMERICA FROM 
· The Alumni Office 

Ceres Hall 
Between 8=00 & 5=00 



SU will honor:singer Peggy Lee 
Recognized as one of North 

Dakota's most famous personali
ties, pop vocalist Peggy Lee, origi
nally from Jamestown, will appear 
in concert at 8 p.m. Friday, May 
23, in the New Fieldhouse at SU. 
"An Evening with Peggy Lee" is 
being presented by the National 
Women's Committee of the SU De
velopment Foundation as a benefit 
for the SU Family Life Center. 

Since her first smash record· 
ing, ''Why Don't You Do Right?" 
with Benny Goodman's orchestra 
in 1942, Miss Lee has written and 
recorded over 500 songs including 
hits like "Manana," "It's A Good 
Day" and "I Don't Know Enough 
About You," which she wrote with 

Dave Barbour. In 1970 she won a 
Grammy Award as best contempo
rary female vocalist with her hit, "Is 
That All There Is," conducted and 
arranged by Randy Newman. 

Her unorthodox arrangement 
of the Richard Rodgers waltz clas· 
sic, "Lover," stamped miss Lee as 
an innovator of pop music. The 
song's combination of American 
music and Latin rhythms started a 
new trend in the music world 
which has blossomed into Latin 
rock and bossa rock. 

Although Miss Lee has been 
recognized largely for her night 
club engagements, recordings and 
television appearances she has 
achieved acclaim as a composer, 

C-Itoh 10-speeds 
"The Mark of Excellence" 

"~~1::.1 
Everything in Sporting Goods 

COMPLETE SALES and Service 

"' We want your hair to look the best for your spring 
graduation, interviews, appointments and banquets. 
When you look good you feel good. 

BARBER PALACE 
203 BROADWAY 235-9697 

NDSU 

Sunday Special 
-

OFF REGULAR 
PRICE 

ON THESE 
THREE STEAKS 

l1/2oi. NEW YORK 
Cut, reg . S:Z.79 

7oz. TOP SIRLOIN 
reg. S:Z.39 

1So1. T-BONE STEAK 
reg. SJ.7t 

These steaks are 
grilled to your order, -and 
include tossed salad, 
your choice of dressing, 
baked potato and Texas 
toast! 

( I O. 's must be shown) 

NO TIPPING EDNINZI 
"COME AS YOU ARE" SIRLDIR PIT. 

2,.5 S. University Drive 

artist, actress and writer. In 1956 
she was nominated for an Oscar 
for Best Supporting Actress in the 
film "Pete Kelly's Blues." A rela
tive novice in films. he? sensative 
portrayal of a tragic alcol.lolic 
blues singer also won her the 
Audience Award. Laurel Award 
and the Film Critic Award. Her 
prev~ous movie experience had . 
been a short sequence in a Bing 
Crosby film and a remake of "The 
Jazz Singer" with Danny Thomas 
in 1953. 

Born Norma Deloris Egstrom 
at Jamestown, N. 0., she was one 
of seven children. Her father was a 
Scandinavian railroad worker, and 
her mother died shortly after 
Peggy's fourth birthday. The chil
dren were put to work on neighbor
ing farms to help support the fami
ly. 

When she was 14, Peggy 
headed for California with $18, 
raised from the sale vf a watch her 
father had given her, and a railroad 
pass. Within two years. during the 
late 1930s, she was back in North 
Dakota, landing a job as a staff sing
er at radio station WDA Yin Fargo. 

She had a 15-minute program 
with the late Rudy Rudd, pianist, 
and the staff orchestra directed by 
Abbie Andrews. She was paid 
$1.50 for her show but she supple
mented that income by enteraining 
at the Powers Coffee Shop, with 
Lloyd Collins, organist, and by 
working at Regans Bakery. Ken 
Kennedy of WDA Y remembers her 
well and said: "It's tremendous she 
has held her position in the enter
tainment world this many years. 
Peggy Lee is one of the top women 
singers in the country." 

After working in Fargo about 
four years, she returned to C,:ilifor
nia, first singing pick-up jobs with 
college bands. She was elevated to 
stardom in the big band days of the 
early 1940s. 

Give the perle0ct gilt of love . A 
brilliant . perfect , permanently 
registered Keepsake diamond. 
Guaranteed in writing . 

YOUR DOWNTOWN 

·Kste_psake 
CENTER 

Dial 232-2008 
610 Main Ave. - Downtown Fargo 

THEFemateFa 
by Shetley Van~ne 

While piloting his super-duper, deluxe model of ,a suped-up g 
cart which doubled as a golf cart through the wooded area aJong th 
gulf, just north of rural Manialand, Heindrick chanced upon a 
abandoned golf course, or so it seemed. 

Being naturally prepared for any opportunity to get in som 
extra practice, our friend piled out of his vehicle, grabbed his club 
and trucked on out to the first tee. 

In passing the first tree to his left (naturally), Heindrick heard 
slight whimper coming from behind the stately oak. Stopping t 
investigate, he discovered a wounded, discarded nine-iron writhing i 
acute anguish. 

Now Heindrick is a very kind-hearted person and was taken in b 
the suffering golf club, so he bundled it up in his shirt and carted it o 
home. 

After bandaging up the multiple bruises and contusions whic 
had apparently been inflicted by an irate golfer, Heindrick decided t 
give the club a bath. Being a not-so-ordinary nine-iron, the clu 
(whom Heindrick named "Ninie" for short) shook off all the wat 
and in great gratitude for the kind services rendered began to show h 
affection in a very amorous manner. 

In the ensuing few days that "Ninie" required to heal h 
wounds, Heindrick became very attached to her, as golfers sometim 
tend to cherish their clubs. He taught her to retrieve a stick, whic 
took the place of his 210-pound St. Bernard and the two soon becam 
inseparable. 

Even his friends began to notice the change in Heindrick. Hen 
.longer trucked off each weekend to spend long hours stroking a littl 
white ball and knocking, also known as "putting" it into a nice littl 
hole. Soon they failed to come around and ask him ·to play 18 hol 
with them. 

Fortunately, sometime in mid-April, in a place far distant fro 
this fair city, Heindrick came to his senses and realized that Ninie w 
a golf club and was made to play golf with. So that Saturda 
Heindrick packed up Ninie along with the rest of his clubs and struc 
out for the local course for an afternoon of frolicking through san 
pits and retrieving balls from wooded areas. 

After all the cuddling and fondling she had experienced 
Heindrick's home, Ninie had forgotten her purpose in life and the 
was no memory of ever being a golf club. 

All this activity around the tee upset Ninie, who was by this ti 
used to the cozy quiet of a secluded home in rural, rural Manialand , 
by the time Heindrick was ready to use her, she was in a state 
near-hysterics. 

The meeting of golf ball and club was a tortuous experience an 
elicited varying degrees of cries of anguish and indignation from Nini 

Interpreting this act of normal golf activity as one of punishme 
and hatred, Ninie bounced off to soothe her injured body and brok 
heart. 

Needless to say, this had a traumatic effect on Heindrick and 
raced after her, determined to explain things and if necessary, ma 
her into the pet she had become to think she was. 

Now, this is not say that all golfers are strange-looking men ( 
women) who very easily become attached to their golf clubs and ten 
to mistake them for pets, but there have been occasions where it ma 
be true of any dedicated golfer. It may be kind of wet out yet, but 
nothing else golfers, Northwest Divers would be happy to sel' ·10 

some scuba gear. 

*The annual atheltic recogni
tion banquet, sponsored this year 
by the SU Lettermen's Club, will 
be held Thursday, May 8 in the 
Union Ballroom. A social hour 
beginning at 6 p.m. will precede 
the evening's activities. Tickets 
may be obtained by calling the 
New Fieldhouse at 237-8981. 

*Two girls' gymnastic cam
pus will be offered this summer at 
SU. Further information can be 
made available by contactirrg the 
Division of Continuing Studies in 
Ceres Hall. 

*The SU women's track 
team recorded its first meet vic
tory in Wahpeton last Thursday. 
Scoring 86 points, they left UNO 
a distant second with a 60 point 
total. Today the women will com
pete in· the state meet in Bis
marck. 

*Wet field conditions have 
forced cancellation of an intra
squad scrimmage at Bison Foot· 
ball Day this afternoon in Bis
marck. The football clinic is spon
sored by the Sports Page, a Bis
marck business, not by BJC as 

GRANO BARBER & BEAUTY WORLD 

Hair Styling - Men's Hair Pieces 

Beauty Salons • Manicuring 

Appointment 519 First Ave. N . 
Dial 237-3900 Fargo, N . o. 

mentioned earlier. 
* A Karate tournament 

scheduled for Sunday in the 
Fieldhouse. Eliminations begin 
11 a.m. and finals begin at 3 P· 

*Math professor Ron Ma 
sen is interested in forming 
running club at SU. Persons sh 
ing the same interest are enco 
aged to contact Dr. Mathsen 
Minard 302. 

*The SU women's tra 
team placed second in the Min 
sota-Morris Outdoor I nvitatio 
Women's Collegiate Track Meet 
Morris Tuesday. Moorhead St 
captured first place honors w 
64 points while SU followed w 
52. St. Cloud State was third w 
42% points. . 

*NCC baseball action fina 
opened for the Bison last we 
end, winning their first game, 1 
against Northern Iowa, and t 
falling to the Panthers, 4-3, a 
3-0, in a doubleheader at Perh 
Mn. Wet weather has plagued 
baseball season this year, tore 
yet another cancellation of ga 
on Tuesday. · 

*Wet weather also droW 
out SU tennis action this week. 

BARBARA BREUER-SIPPLE 
Are you going to the Bar~ 

Breuer-Sipple concert? Fest, 
Hall, 8 p.m., Sun ., May 4. 
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lassified Financial cutbacks won't affect · Athletics 
Cutbacks made in finances, 

according to Dr. Ade Sponberg, 
SU Athletic Director, will not 
force the athletic program to 
operate at a lesser level. The cuts 
were made in areas that will not 
affect the efficient functioning of 
his department and Sponberg says 

LOST AND FOUND 

. in MIIIIINI, wMdlnt rlnt ,.. 
· gold band black stone. Call 
'714. Mike. 

fl'OR SALE 

sell: 1174 fl'orel Pinto. Gr•t 
Mileage. 237-1331. 

ker bottom for baa amplifier. 
18-inch spuker, folded horn 

n Must MIi before 1radu1tlon. 
· reasonable offer accepted. 

,7836. 

0 cross Bike: Honda Elsinore CR 
1 year old, raced on~-1 excellent 
ition. S 1,000. Davta Nelson. 
181. 

as Instruments SR·50 now 
.95 with this ad. A·1-0lson Type. 
r co. 135 1st Ave. N. Down

n Fargo. 

RANTZ 10&0 amp. under w1rr1n
best offer. call 231•0311, or IHve 
ber at 213·3377. 

WANTED 

le Roommate NNded fl'or Sum
MonthL prumlllled apt. close to 

Call 293•1213 after 4:00 p.m. 

NG: exHrlenoecl, reasonable 
call 231-5115 any time and 

ends. 

ntrated Approach Counselors 
ted. SH Howard PNt. South 
·neering 212 A. Call 237-1406 1 
it per quarter. 

TED: Youl At Barbara Breuer 
e Concert Sund1yb M•r. 4th, 
p.m. prestfval Hall. raw nt for 

e prizes Including 1-spHd bike 
ng concert. Door Prizes! 

NTED: Used Webster dictionary 
3976. 

ride to Seattle around June 1. 
share expenses. Call 293-7127 

time. 

ERS WANTED to northern Mls
ri leavlftl after May 22. Plan on 

ing a couple days In Mlnnupo
on the way. Call 231·2701. 

FOR RENT 

ished 2·bedroom apt. Main floor 
11 campuL June 1. 232·1132. 

lshed studio apartment Ya block 
NDSU. Available June 1 Call 

·8583. 

mer houslnt available for co-eds 
he Delta Upsilon house. $120 for 
mer, kitchen f1cllltl11. Contact 

Steinbach or Gary Lukach at 
·3281. 

ms for summer: Guys and girls, 
per mo. SI 10 for summer. Sigma 

· 293-0950, ask for Troy or Brad 
mour. 

ndable person wanted to rent 
1 bedroom apartment for the 

mer. $73 fer month, Olk Grove 
, Call 231• 701. 

nicely furnllllld 2 bedroom apt., 
, off street parkln11 nur campus, 
e or four students • .1132-411.2. 

-cost housing av1llabl1 to girls 
summer In AGR House. Call 

·1632 after 5:00 p.m. for lnfor• 
ion. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

re once was I greenhouse next 
r, "Six girls, 1 surprise Is In 
e," Th- 11rts and their crum, 
ht us a dream, and now the 
nhouse Is no morel Apt. 9. 

where are you now that we 
You. Bit SwHtle. 

Persons Interested In displaying 
(or) setting their artwork (crafts) 

a tri-college arts and crafts show 
ase contact Mike at 232·1132 1f· 6:oo p.m. 

e Arts and Gentle Crafts Exhlbl· 
n May Ith and Ith. 

Port • Resume Pictures: Low 
I, Call Jerry It 237-1121. 

rtins, "•rwo•s only licensed pawn 
P, pays II Ith est prices for guns, 
ruments, Jewelry etc. 415 NP 
nue. 

nt to test your "Driving Skllls1" 
ister now for the first Annual 

Rold Rally at Sigma Phi Delta 
2 12th Ave. N. ,2.00 Entry fee. 
rts 1:00, Sunday, May 11, Tro· 
sawardld. 

ke? Boredf Thirty positions' In 
ny fletds av1H1ble through Unlver-

Y11r for Action beginning In 
·': Work for one yur whlle rt· 
n1ng I fulltlme student. Pay 
es lrom $170-245 1 month. Call 
·8891. 

'lions 1vall1ble for students Inter· 
d In work with Juvenile delln· 
nts at the State In u1trl1I School. 
ly now for placement In June or 
•mber. University Year for Ac· 
Positions combine I yNr's 1C1• 

ic credit with work experience. 
s 311 phone 237·1111. 

rn1111m position, 1v1ll1ble In 
, Involved In 111 Ph••• of news
r Production. Gain experlence1 • nlhly sal•ry, and academic cred t. 

I 237,1111 tod1yl " 

RATE CLUB 
The SU Karate Club will host 
2nd annual NDSU Karate 

rnament Sun., May 4 at the 
Fieldhouse. Eliminations at 

a.m. Finals at 3 p.m. Public 
ited. 

Dr. Ade Sponberg 

he is "happy with the way things 
are going." 

Sponberg feels that in previ
ous years, students have had a 
somewhat "n~gative response" to 
the athletic program and its fi. 
nancing, .and they felt the pro
gram should be "justified" After 

an explanation outlining expendi
tures was given the Finance Com
mission last year, Sponberg said 
he feels students now more fully 
understand the athletic depart
ment's situation. 

In · his opinion, there was a 
"power struggle" between pro
grams for financing, but Sponberg 
has noticed a "different swing in 
the pendulum" this year, especial
ly in the way student leadership 
has dealt with the athletic pro
gram. The all-around attitude, in 
Sponberg's opinion, has been far 
more favorable. 

Pertaining to Dr. Kaiser's re
tirem·ent at the end of this year, 
Sponberg has been taking steps tb 
fill his position. One of the possi
bilities, according to Sponberg, is 
an assistant pro at Edgewood Golf 
Course who is also a part-time 
student at SU 

Since golf is a seasonal sport 
and does not receive financing 
from the school, the golf instruc
tor's position would not be a 
.full-time job. Sponberg does not, 
however, wish to have the sport 
phased out. "Golf is becoming 
more of a club," remarked Spon
berg. "People are beginning to 
participate for fun ; and this helps 
balance the athletic program." 
They do not receive as much 
recognition as the year (Ound pro
grams such as football and basket
ball, he said, but "we want to 
continue the program ... not sacri
fice it." 

When asked about the North 
Central Conference ruling against 
SU and Lee Petersen, Sponberg 
admitted ·that the decis ion to let 
Petersen wrestle this season was a 
"calculated risk." He explained 
that they knew the NCC could act 
against them and take away the 
conference victories, but they de
cided to take the chance._ 

The NCC Board of Directors 
had expected him to oppose the 
decision of Judge Ralph Maxwell, 
but Sponberg felt he could not do 
this. The "turn of circumstances" 
caused an awkward situation, ac
cording to Sponberg. The date of 
the Petersen trial on the court 
calendar made it necessary for the 
NCC to act on their decision that 
declared him ineligible. Sponberg 
said the NCC was tryi ng to retain 
consistency, but it would not have 
been necessary to rule on the 
situation. 

What he really objected to, 
he said, was the second motion 
made by the NCC in r~lation to 
SU's decision to name Petersen 
"stholar athlete." The motion was 
to deny SU the right to have an 
ineligible athlete . as recipient of 
this award. 

On a lighter note, Sponberg 
commented on the upcoming pro
ject of revising the SU football 
stadium. He said the sod will be 
replaced with artificial turf as 
soon as the field dries. Field lights 
have been taken down and will 
also be replaced. 

Sponberg. explained that SU 
could not justify their need for a 
new stadium, so they decided to 
collaborate with . Shanley High 
School who also could not afford 
the project. 

The project will cost about 
$450,000 Sponberg said, and was 
the most feasible plan suggested. 
All but $275,000 go~s for the 
contractor's fees, and Shanley's 
portion is being contributed by 
the contractors. About $125,000, 
he continued, is the bulk of the 
insurance from the loss of the old 
stadium at Shanley. A grant of 
$250,000 will come from revenue 
sharing from the city of Fargo. 
"SU's portion is small," Sponberg 
said, "but it will give us the best 
field in the Upper Midwest." 

Top it· ~ff vvith Oly. 

68 ----
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Where have all the flowers gone? 
Right on the front of Olympia's 

Flower Girl T-Shirts. 
. Made of 100% cotton and 

machine washable, they come in a 
, variety of colors and 4 adult sizes. Own 

v your very own flower person for only 
$3.95. Full grown and ready to wear. It 

beats waiting for a bud to bloom. 

I 

/---------------~----~-1 ./ 

, . f l , fl . l E losed is my check or money 
Plea mail me a chest-full o O y s ,cw(er girb.er)nc Flower Girl T-Shirc(s). 

. h f <t ror num d . d ) 
orde r m t e amount o !I' Id I 1· h bl e sand. ( Circle size and color es1re . Size: SM L XL Color: go ' natura ' ig t u ' , 
Please print. This will be your mailing label. . 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

STAT ZIP--. - I 
CITY . . OI m ia Brewing Co. , P.O Box 2008, Olympia, I 
Complete and mail order form to. J p ble to· Olympia Brewing Co. (Please I 
Wa 98507. Make check or money or er paya . I 
d . d cash ) Allow four weeks for delivery. 

o not sen . Olympia Brewing Company, Olympia, Washington 'OLY' ® : 

---------------------------------
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SPRING BLAST MAY 4-10 

Campus Attractions Presents 

Tonight! 
Sp.m. 
Old Fieldhouse 
North Dakota State 
~niversity, Fargo 

• 

Melissa 
Ma 

State U Students Free 
With I.D. · General Public $3 

Tic':ets Available Music Listening .Lounge-State U Memorial 
Union, Walrus and Axis 

Production by Greatholl 

SUNDAY 4 
M.S. Bike-a-Thon 

MONDAY 
Fashion Show 5 

3:30 Ballroom 

THURSDAY 8 Organization Day 
10:00-3:30 Ballroon 

Arts & Crafts 
10:00-4:00 Union 

JEB MAGRUDER 
8:00 p.m. Stevens Aud 

TUESDAY 6 
Ted Mack Talent Show FRIDAY 9 

8:00 p.m. Festival Arts & Crafts 

WEDNESDAY 7 
Free University 

10:30-2:30 Union 

1 :00-4:00 Union 
Dance t' "(ODESTONE" 

9:00 O' Fieldhouse 
ALL- NIGHTER 

Niteclub w/EASY STEAM SATURDAY 
9:00 p.m. Ballroom 0 Bike Day 2:00 p.m. 

CHARLIE DANIELS 9:00 

LAS VEGAS NIGHT 
Fri. May9 

Dance "Lodestone" O'Fieldhouse 9-12 

Casino Alumni Lounge Midnite-3:30 

Todd Engh Crows Nest 

Film Orgy Ballroom 

Horse Races Town Hall 

Free Games Room 

Massage Music Lounge 

Golden Grill Bison Grill 

The Beatles are back ! 

Midnite-3 

9pm-6am 

12:30-2:30am 

Midnite-3 

1:30-3am 

Midnite-3:30 

If you haven't heard already, 
BRAND X will NOT bl shown 
this Sunday. For an explanation 
please refer to the letter to the 
editor on page 4. 

MAGICAL I IYS IERY TOIIII 
THERE WILL BE TWO SHOWS AT 
BOTH 5 AND 8 PM IN THE UNION 

BALLROOM. (Please note replacement.) 

Sunday, May 4 
"Double Feature" 

NEIL 
YOUNG 

------------- OPENSHISMIND 

JciiiNEY 
THROUGH -----THE PAST A dramatic and musical odyssey through the 

life and hard t"tmes of a 1reat contemporary 
rock star. 

Everybody Look \t/hat's Goin ' Down ... 
A NEW FILM BY NEIL YOUNG. 

• with Nell Voung, Crosby, Stills a. Nash, 
The Buffalo Springfield, Carle Sn~dgress. 

Ted·Mack 
Tues.Nite 

8PM FESTIVAL HALL 

Jeb Magruder 
Thurs. Nite 
8 PM STEVENS HALL 

Charlie Dilniels 
' 

BAND 
IS GONNA DO IT LIVE!! 

JOE VITA LE'S MADMEN 
(formerly with Joe Walsh) 

MAY 10 9:00 
OLD FIELDHOUSE/ N.D.S.U. FARGO 

TICKETS $3.00 FOR STUDENTS - $5.00 PUBLIC, 
AVAILABLE AT AXIS, WALRUS 
AND THE N.D.S.U. STUDENT UNION 

Ii • 
C k e I 0 d e 0 I 

H.G. Wells' Tuesda 
''1-IINGS May 
TO 7:30P 

COME" Union Ballroo 

Made in 1936, this futuristic science fiction classic 
presents some of the most fantastic visual effects 
ever conceived of up to that time. It accurately 
portrays the predictions that made Wells famous. 
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